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ΣΤΟ ΜΑΘΗΜΑ ΤΗΣ ΑΓΓΛΙΚΗΣ ΓΛΩΣΣΑΣ
ΤΑΞΗ Α1-Α2 (ΤΜΗΜΑ ΑΡΧΑΡΙΩΝ)
ΘΕΜΑ 1
Read the text and answer the questions (10 points)
Sue says: ‘I like wearing bright, colourful clothes in my free time, because I wear a
boring uniform at work. I don´t like smart clothes at all. I like casual clothes like jeans
and T-shirts. I think trainers are very comfortable.
I buy most of my clothes in department stores or in sports shops in the town centre. I
never buy very expensive clothes, because I like wearing fashionable clothes and
fashion changes all the time. I have a lot of fun when I go shopping for clothes on
Saturdays with my friends. We usually go for a pizza afterwards.
1. What does Sue wear at work?
2. What does she usually do after shopping?
3. Why does she never buy expensive clothes?
4. What kind of clothes does she like?
ΘΕΜΑ 2
A, an or some? Choose. (2.5 points)
1.
2.
3.
4
5.

bread
trainers
friend
tree
milk

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

clothes
pizza
orange
sugar
potato
ΘΕΜΑ 3

Complete the dialogue. (2.5 points)
a) colour
b) large
c)may I help you
d) looking for
e) size
A: Hello.______?
B: Yes, please. I am_______ a pair of trousers.
A: What_______ would you like?
B: Green, please.
A: What _______ are you?
B: I´m a _______.

ΘΕΜΑ 4

Complete some, much, any or many. (2.5 points)
1. There aren´t_______carrots in the fridge.We need to buy some.
2. How _______ biscuits are in the tin?
3. How _______ are those shoes? 50 Euros.
4. Do you need________ grapes?
5. How_________ apples are in the bag?
6. Would you like_________ tea?
7. How _________ potatoes do you want?
8. How_________ milk do you want?
ΘΕΜΑ 5
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense. (2.5 points)
1. Every Tuesday, Sally_________(drive) her children to football practice.
2. I __________(work) as a secretary but at the moment I __________(study)
French.
3. Shhh! Be quiet! John and Demi ________ (sleep).
4. Take your umbrella. It _________(rain).
5. He ________ (wake) up at 7 o´clock in the morning and he________(go) to
school by bus.

GOOD LUCK

